VLL727-BL

Service Deli/Fish Display Cabinet
Features
This forced draft refrigerated display cabinet is usually set up for fish but may be used for deli or meat applications.

The bottom deck is sloped to assist display and the fixed boxed glass allows maximum product display and space for staff access.

The gentle forced draft air provides for low dehydration levels, resulting in longer product life.

Cabinet lengths are variable, and base frame heights can be altered on request.

Standard
- External painted steel
- Stainless steel internal panels
- Stainless steel pressure foamed tub
- Forced draft coils
- Solar thermometer
- Electric box lower access
- Bumper (RAL9006)
- Lift top glass

Options
- External stainless steel panels
- Canopy lighting
- Choice of colours
- Timber fascia
- Stainless steel bumper
- Pedestal base
- Pedestal lighting
- General power outlet

Also available
VLL726E  Service Deli
VLL926  Service or Self-Service Hot Food
VSS726E  Self-Service Deli
VVS726E  Self-Service Open Display

Additional Information
Dimensions and features are subject to change. Please obtain current information prior to order confirmation.

NOTE: We reserve the right to change or revise specifications and product design in connection with any feature of our products. Such changes do not entitle the buyer to corresponding changes, improvements, additions or replacements for equipment previously sold or shipped.